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Oflicer Perry a "crybaby" and tva'ned Ms _o ment does not hesitate to rectuest more on Kwadalein atoll seem to be, in addl-
s._llants lOOSeon mere probation, to build and maintain these bastions and tton to the radioaCtive fallout, the prin-.

Compare with thi_ the treatment of two Congress, so it would seem, does not hesi- cipal gifts which the richest country in
mefi,.who punched a_Id kicked t_vo LiverpOol,

Eugland, policemen In 1962. They were sen- tats to appropriate even more. the world has seen fit to bestow on the
tented to 18 months In Jail, promptly ' :But there is an area across this vast people of Micronesia in our 20 years of
appealed the Judge's harshness, only to have expanse of the Paci.qc where we have trusteeship.
the Co_.rt of Criminal Appeal8 double their been less nlunificcl-_t, where our effort is, We have not spent very much on such
Jail ten{l. "There must be deterrent sen- to say the very lca_t, something loss than things as schools, roads, sanitary facill- ._
tcnces to',ensure that police ofllcer8 In Liver- energetic---the 3 million square miles of ties, or even housing. In 1954, to carry
pool can safely carry out their duties," the ocean and scattered Islands known ofil° out its obligations to promote the politl- "
court declared, clally as the United States Trust Terri- cal, economic, social, and educational

Attacks on police have become so frequent
tl_at the Amen'lean Law Institute, has recom- tory of the Paciflo Islands, or more usu- advanoement of the people of Mier0-
mended that states pass a mO4el law clearly ally, as Micronesia. Microncsia cam- nesia, the Congress appropriated only
emphasizing the duty of every citizen to come prises some 2,000 islands, with a total $7.5 million. The annum appropriation "
quietly when arrested by a bad, e-displaying land area of st)me 700 square miles, less was increased to $17.5 million in 1982,
officer. Any questions of nalsl;aken arrest than that of out" smallest State. Scat- in the wake of a report by a United Na-
would then be settled in cour_ rather than in tered on the g7 of these islands that are tions mission which visited the territory"
the street. The New York T_mes, urging the regularly inhabited are 90,000 people. It to determine the extent to which the
statelegislaturetopasssucha law, declared,isthouI,_htthatinyearsp_t, thepapule- United Stateswas fulfillingitsobliga-
"In thesedays of increasinghoodlumism
and street crime, the community rightly ex- tion of these islands was something over tlons.
peers the police to agsume risks but in return 200,000, but tl_ls was before the benefits A later United Nations mission, which
it owes ti_em reasonable protection. Police- of contact with the outside world, with visited the area In 1964, while noting that
men forced to make Instantaneous decisions smallpox, leprosy, tuberculosis, and some progress had been made and while
_ndcr trying circumstances should not be- venereal disease, recognizing the formidable problems that
comc falrgameforamob," The tlu'ee groups of islands which distance and inadequacy of transports-

The well-publicizcdtvilificaticn of Amer- make up the trust territory, the Mat'- tion present, still felt obliged to note that
ice'spolicemen. _is hidingtha factthat the
police themselves are becoming the victims lanes, the Carollnes, and the Marshalls, the United States had come nowhere
ofbrutality.The PBI'SUni/ormCrime.Re- were wrested from Japan at greatcost near fulfillingItsstatedobjectivesfor
portsshowstha_one ou_ofeverytenpolice-In American livesand materiel during the area.
men was a_saulted in 1964 (the moat recant the Second World _vVar, and are admin- Early this year, a team from the World
year 0f reco_rd). In fly@years, 225 offleera lstered by the United States under a Health Organization visited Mlcronesia
were killed, _nd most of _hem left wives and trusteeship agreement between the and their findings belie some of the
children. _n 1964 alonQ, feior._ killed 57 United States and the Security Council of rather bland generalizations to be found
po;tccmen._ _ t,he Unitcd Nations. They do not fall into tn the U.S. annual report to the United

/ THE _TAI__*S
The harsh fact is that _our n_.tion-is be- the category of U.S. territories such as Nations on the trust territory. There Is

Guam. which, though geographically a still a high incidence of such diseases asuleged by' crime, During 'an .a_erage. week,
one city ."of1,600,000 h,_ 566 burglaries, 11_. part of Micronesia, has bccn a possession leprosy, amebic dysentery, and tubercu-

" robberieS, 15 rapes and about four killIngs. 0f the United States since the cad of the losls, all of which are almost unknown or
The sit,antleR ts lust as grhu in suburban last centtlry. Tile Pacific islands arenot completely controlled in the United
and rural areas, where nearly e,ne-third of U.S. possessior_s; they are wards of _he States, and which could be controlled In
nilseriouscrimesoccuramong one-fifthof Interp.ationalc0mlTxul'dty,with tile tile trust territory.Gastroente_2tis,
the population.

Statistics, however appalling, fall to tell United St,_tes actir, g as a kind of foster due to poor sanitation, is comlno/1
the private horror of those attacked. A Lo_ parent to whose care they have been on- throughout the territory and Is a major
Angeles man going about his daily buMness tl'us_ed. ._.t the time of the conclusion cause of child mortality. - There is not
is shot to death near his truckA A U,S. Con- Of the trusteeship agreement with the one Mlcroncsian doctor who has quall-
gressman working late in his',Capltal Hill United Nations, the area wa_ designated, fled to the M.D. level. The WHO team
office is knifed and robbed. A w_,man kneel- at U.S. insistence, a "security trust," the found a- shortage of medical personnel
lag In prayer is dragged to a confessional only one of its kind. Tl_is gives us the and facilities. Much capital equipment
•_d raped. _ right to fortify the islands, to station required replacement and the mainte-
'Anyoue who has ever called for help in

such danger knows the feeling of _rror, and troops there, and to close them to out- hence of existing facilities and equip-
'what it co.n mean to have police dlliccrs who siders in the interest of the U.S. national ment was termed inadequate. A well-
do not .hesita_ to respond instantly _nd security. Indeed, _ Sccretms, of State defined program for leprosy control was
/orcclully. Protecting the police from _Jt_st George Marshall noted, in testifying in found wanting, and tuberculosis control
"brutality" smears Is actually protecting favor of the trusteeship a.-rcemcl:t, be- needed to be revived and pursued sys-
yourself. The stakes could be yourhome--- fore the CommitS, co on Foreign Rclations tematlcMly. Measures of enviromnentM
or your life, \( in 1947, although "we must observe cer- sanitation were found to be "in tl_e Initial

rain fenas, we have almost complete stages of deyelopment'--and all this
MICRONESIA: AN AMElq.ICAN liberty of action" in the arcs. after 20 years of U.S. administration.

There iS some question whether, In the Roads In the trust territory are con-
. I=tESPONS .IBILITY 20 years during which the United States sidcred deplorable, yet essential pro-

Mr. McCAR,THY. Mr. Pre.';ldent, the has exercised jurisdiction over tl_e area, grams of education, health, and eco-
trip which has been undertaken by Presl- even the forms have bccn observed, nomic development clearly depend on an

• dent Johnson across 25,000 miles of the It is not a stewardship In wlllch the adequate road system,
Pacific gives renewed emphasis to the United States can take particular pride. Progress is being made in education,
role of the United States as a Pacific This forgotten area of the globe has made with Englisll the language of lnstruc-
power, news only twice that I can rccal!: in 1954, tion. The people of Micronesla speak

Across tl]e broad expanse of the Pacific when radioactive fallout from our several different languages and English
and around its periphery, American car- H-bomb tesf:s on Bikini drifted over the is rapidly becoming the lingua france
ris_ns and American bases have been island of Rongc!ap; and the otl:cr aces- thus contributing to a developing sense
built and are being expanded and sion waa when it was revealed a fcw years .of unity. Education and other areas
strengthened at a rate unprecedented in ago that the capital of the trust tcrri- have suffered from the peculiar bureau-
our history.We are pouring enormous tory was rnovcd to Saipan intorather craticimpasse that ariseswith respect
sums of money intothe constructlonof opulentquarters,a miniatureAmc_dcan to the trustterritory.Agencicsrespon-
two important bases on the Asian main- suburb built by the CIA at a cost of sible for programs within the United
land, at Cam Ranh Bay and Sltttahlp, to some $28 million and operated between States feel they cannot operate in Micro-
supplement our existing bases in Korea, 19,19 and 1SG2 .'us a trainina ground for nesla because it is not "domestic," and
in the Philippines, in Japan, on Guam, Chinese Nationalist forces being pro° we cannot give them foreign aid because
and on Oklnawa. We malnl_ln large pared to rcconquer the Cl-dnesc main- they are not "foreign." For several
numbers of troops on the fringes of the land. The CIA headquarters, now aban- years, a similar Impasse held up what
Asian mainland. The Defe_se Depart- doned, and the $I billion missile test site appears to be one of the more Important
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c_orts, the sending of Peace Corps vol- teredwith the development of long-range a greatly expanded program was being
unteers, mostly teachers, to Mlcronest_. missiles amd the cstablishme_t of U.S. proposed to the Congress. Now the Con-
It has now been decided that the Peace baaes on the Asi.-m mainland, but tl_e gress has failed to act. In my Judgment,
Corps can operate in Micronesia,even necessityto deny cont_'olof the area to there are severalimplicationsof this
though it is not "lorelgn."and Peace any otherpower would presumably still/alluretomeet our responsibilities.
Carp volunteers will soon outnumber all weigh heavily in the minds o: Pentagon First, it is clear that dining the last
other Americans in the trust territory, strate_sts. As lar as the Microneslans few years, the United States, for wlmt we

Progress in education, while laudable themselves are concerned, not evcn the are told are reasons of vital nationalso- '"
in Itself,raisesseveralquestionswhich United Nations Mission could find any cur!ty,has assumed a new rolein the "
are fundamental to the future _f the significant sentiment in the islands for world, particularly with respect to coun-
territory and to the role of the 'United Independence, particularly if ll'.depcnd- tries wl]ere, for reasons of geography or
S_ates in that future. What are these once meant loss of the Am.erican subsidy, traditional historical involvement, we
people being educated for? Unless area- The population of less '_han 100,000 and have had a special relationship. This
jar effort can be made in economic de- the limited economic potentin2 would _'o!e, most noticeable in the Caribbean, is
velopment, to utilize to their fullest pc- seem to assure t2".e r,onviabi!lty of Micro- essentially one of a U.S, veto over the
tent!elthe admittedlylimitedresources neslaas an Independentstateand U.N, kind of gove_ament one of thcse thee-
of the area, the problem will or_iy be- member, the ex,%mple of the Maldive rctically sovereign and independent
co:no greater. The "zoo theory"_ Islands notwithstandi._, countri".s may have. Thus, we inter-
espoused by those who feel that we Second, It has been suggested that vened in the Dominican Republic be-
should Justlet the Mleronesian.s be hap- ultImatdly Micronesia might be aP,_liate'.l cause we were convinced, rightly or
py in their simple life and Ignorance withGuam, orbecomc apart of the State wrongly, that the events of April and
seems, fortunately, to have been aban- of Hawaii. Therc are azpcc_ o_ these May of 1965 wouldlead to the emergence
darted. Micronesl_ is moving h_to the proposals which remain to be explored, of another Castro; this we would not
modem world and we cannot reverse but there are several evident disadvan- permit.
that trend. We cannot re_urn the Pa- tages, notably the distances Invoh'cd and When we presume to exercise this kind

• cif.c islands to the era of the _lznple the differcn_ levels of development in of control over a countlT or az_ area, we
• savage who winsthe idealof 18th con- Hawaii and on Guam. whose economy is assume 6ertainresponsibilitiestoit.The

trot Europe before "the fatal Impact" entlrcly dependent on ILs U.S, mil::tary most important, and perhaps the most
as 2Jan Morchead describes It, of the base. logical of these, is that we need to do our
contact with Western culture. Third.Some fo"m of continuingease- utmost to bring about the conditions

The essential put_posc of government elation with the United States might be whereby those counhtes can develop
is to bring about conditions Of happiness worked out. A status domparablc to ti:a_ their economies and their societies,
for men, to enable them to devebp to of Puerto P_ico, for example, might even- Tl_cy are then likely to become strong
the fullestwhatever potentialthey have. tuMly be found to be suitableforMicl'o- enough as socletlcstoresistinternalsub-
V/e fall in our purpose as a goverr_nent, nesla, version and thus ultimately to free them-
and particularly as a liberal democracy, The United S*.ates has been challenged _el;'cs from U,S. protection.
if, througl_ lndltlcrcnce: we neglect to repeatedly in the United Nations, par- Last year I proposed that our special
prov'.de this essential service Of govern- ticularly by the Soviet Union to subject relationship with the Dominican Rcpub-
mm'.t to a people who. through the miso the future of the islands to a plebiscite, lie made it desirable that we extend to
chance of history rather than through but even the U.N.visiting mission found that country special economic and cam-
their own choice, have become subject that the area had not yet achieved the inertial bcnefits, %Vehave had, over the
to the United States. degree of political and economic dcvel- years, a special relationship with Cuba,
Our responsibilityto the intem_atlonalopment rcqulredto make such a plebt- though thisisnow inoperativebecause.

community as far as the Trust Territory scite meaningful. The U.N. mlssloncon- o_ the trade embargo.
of the Pacific Islands is concerned, in- eluded that a p!cbiscite today would re- In my view, we have a special relation-
eludes politie,_d advancement fuld move- sult in an overwhelming cxpression of ship with the peoples of the Trust Ten'i-
ment toward self-government or lade:, sentiment in favor of a.'T_liv.tion with the tory of the Pacific Islands. If _e are
pendence. The United States has been United States, wi_h the ultimate result going to consider them essential to our
subjec_ to lncreaslng criticism at the that the present s'.tuat'_on would be con- security, then they have a right to expect
United Nations, not only for its neglect tinued, but without the gadfly effect of bet_cr treatment than that afforded to a
of the economic and social needs of the international supcrvislon. A pleb',sclte foreign country. These islands are not
tenito_', but for the slowness of it_ pc- now would be to o.Tcr the Islanders a within the U.S. customs area, as Is .
]itical development. There Is much more ldnd of choice a la franeatse; that is, we Puerto Rico; they are not even bcnefici-
to the first eritlclsm than to the second, would be saying to vhem, well, you can aries of the special arrangements that
A terri[otlal legislature, the Control,s of forage for yourselves In tl_e great wide apply to the insular possessions of the
Microncsia, was established in Septem- world, or you can continue to put up United States, Guam, the Virgin ]Islands,
bet 196_. The Congress has wide legls- with us--and our assistance. But this and American Samoa,
lative authority in nonbudgetary areas does not mean that dcclsions should no_ An economic survey of Micronesia is
and, altl_ough the U.S. High Commis- be taken now as to when such a choice now nearing completion. It is expected
sio'_cr retains the right of veto, the:'e is might be offered, and as to what the that a comprehensive economic develop-
a provtslon for appeal to tlae Secretary United States is going to do in the mean- n'.ent plan for the islands will be pro-
of the Interior. time, to prepare for that choice, posed. If the Congress is not prepared to

A sense of m_lty appears to be develop- In May of this year, the administration spend the moncy urgently required to
in_ among the peoples of the territor], • asked the Cong.'ess to authorize $172rail- meet U.S. responsibilities to the Micro-
consider'able achievement in view of the lion for a 5-year capital ln_provement neslans and thus to the world communi-
enormous distances and cultural dis- program, for the trust territory, ty, to whom we are responsible for their
pari_ics within the area. The bill, as p_ssed by ti_e Senate, pro- welfare, then certain steps must be taken

_,5_at of the future of Mieronesta? rides for an ine:'easc in the annual ap- lcs_ the United States stand Justly at-
Three possibilities appear to exist: prop_Sation of 817.5 million to $32 roll- cased of the kinds of policies /or whlcl_

First. The territory might eventually lion for fiscalyear 1967 _nd to $35 million we have faulted the European colonial
achieve h_dcpendence, a hope frequently for fiscal year 1OG8, of which $11 million powers.
expressed In E_o Urdtcd Nations. For and $10 million respectively would be First. As a means of developing emote
several reasor_, Independence does not for the capital Imp,'ovcmcntpro2ram. It eEccLlrc policy, the Foreign Relations
appear to be a particularly desirable now appears unlikely tl'a_ thLs bill wiIi Committee in the Senate and the For-
course,even in the eycsof n-ostMicro- become law in',,hepresentCongress. clgn AffairsCommittee in the House
nosiness, As _ar as ti_c Unitc.d States is In defending its exercise of its respon- si_ould have jurisdiction over lcgislatio_
concernc<l, the securlty col_siderath)l_, slbillty In the trust territory before tlle and the State Department should have
which a_ the end oi' the Second World United Nations, the United States was general executive responsibility _or pal-
War dictated the m_lntenance of eaR- able to escape severe crl_icism only be- icy. A_ present, tlae Intcrior Commltte_
trolover the islands._re somewhat sl- cause our delegationcould repo_'tthat in the Senate and House exerciseJw_s-
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diction and the trust territory is admlnls- rity. But I believe that the principle is missioners to make up their minds on Gray's
tered by the Interior Department. the same. We have obligations and successor.Obviously there are wheels within wheels.

Second. I propose that the Trust Ter- would have them even if we were not By some convoluted process involving the
ritory of the Pacific Islands be accorded entrusted with the welfare of this area District Building, the White House and
the same treatment with respect to our by the United Nations. It is time that heaven knows who else a decision is de-
tariffs ms those territories which are U.S. these obligations be met. layed. All the while various rumors spread
possessions. The Customs Simplification and multiply--attorney Tim Murphy waswidely reported to be the m,_ to take over.

Act of 1954. which was calculated to TRII_UTE TO SENATOR LEVERETT but that speculation Is ended by his ap-stimulate the development of light in-
dustry in U.S. possessions, prowldes that \ SALTONSTALL pointment to the federal bench.All this represents ridicUlously bad per-
the growth or product of a U._. insular Mr. DODD. Mr. President, LEVEaETT sonnel management; it is grossly unfair and
possession outside the customs area of SALTONSTALL symbolizes to all of us, in unkind to Milton Korman. Either the Corn-
the United States are free of duty when character _I]d in stature, the essence of missioners should reappoint Korman or end
imported into the U.S. customs ar_ if New England: the unshakable faith in the painful suspense by revealing who their
they do not contain foreign materials to the validity of the American tradition; choice will be.
the value of more than 50 percent of the courage to',,stand stanch!y by his This was a WTOP Editorial, Jack Jurey
their total vhlue. It is my vi_w that a deeply rooted convictions the strength speaking for WTOP.
similar provision for the tl_ust, territory to successfully defend these beliefs
would be a considerable incent:ve to eeo- against the most severe attack: and the GOVERNMENT ACTIONS TO RE-

nomic development, particularly if corn- integrity of the true Yeader which draws STORE THE QUALITY OF OUR
bincd with a free flow of capfl,al, people to hhn and weldS,them together in ENVIRONMENT

Third. This area has always been pursuit of our common goals.
treated as a kind of private property by Throughout a long and\.highly distin- Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. I ask
the Defense Department, which has re- guished career. Senator SALTONSTAI,L has tulanimous consent to have printed in
stficted travel on alleged grounds of brought the best of this New England the R_eoaD a statement prepared by the
security. But, with the exception of the tradition to the houses of government, distinguished junior Senator from Con-
missile teat site at Kwaljaleln, there a_'e and he has served Massachusetts and nectieut [Mr. R_BIeOFF], together with
no major U.S. installations lrt the area. the Nation with a sincerity and dediea- letters and accompanying documents.
Guam is not considered to be in the lion rare among men. \ There being no objection, the state-
area. One suspects this may 'be another We accept his decision to retire'from ment, letters, and documents were or-
instance of Pentagon inertia at work. the Senate with great regret, for thi s is dered to be printed in the RECORD, as
Therefore, I propose that the area, with our loss, but it is with appreciation al_d follows:
the exception of the missile test site, be affection that we bid a statesnmn and 'a, STATEMENT' BY SENATORRU}ICOF_'

opened to tourist travel. This was once grand gentleman farewell from ]_llblic\\ In November, 1965, the Environmental
known as the Japanese Riviera; it is life. \Pollution Panel of the President's Science
SUl_]y and warm when Japa_ and other Advisory Committee issued a vea'y significant
countries are in the middle of winter, report entitled "Restoring The Quality Of
Distance perhaps precludes l_,Licronesia's DISTI=_IC_-_ OF COLUNYBL/k CORPORA- Our Environment." The rcport detailed the
ever becoming an American '_layground TION COUNSEL VACANCY effects and sources of the dangerous poilu-.. lion which plagues our society and recom-

comparable to the Virgin Islands, but Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. mende_l steps to reduce the pollution and
Americans are not the only tourists in President, I ask _lanimous consent to restore a safe ea_d healthful environment to
the world, insert in the P_ECOr,_ a WTOP editorial our country.

Fourth. If the Congress is not going which was broadcast on October 6 a::d President Johnson asked the dep,_rtments
to provide funds for capital improve- 7, regarding the District of Columbia and agcncies concerned with the pollution
ment, then we should not seal off this Corporatioll Cotmsel v-teal-iCy, problem to consider the recolmn,mdatlons
a'-ea as an exclusively American eco- There being no objection, the editorial and advise him of the actions they couldtake to achieve the goals of the report.
nomic preserve. It is only within the was ordered to be printed in the RECOaD, During the hearing of my Subcommittee
last few years that even American cap- as follows: on Executive Reorganization relating to Re-
ital has been permitted into the area. I D1'3rnicr o_' COLU._D_ CO_POR^T_ONCOUNSEL organization Plan Number 3, I asked Sccre-
1)ropose that we permit other nations to v^c^Ncv tary Gardner, of the Department of Health.
move in to help develop the area. This (_ls editorial was broadcast on October Education, and Welfare. to submit for the
would help inlprove some of the poten- 6 and 7, 1966 over WTOP Radio and Tele-. RECOR_a copy of i-As response to the l_'esi-
tiMly important industries, such as fish- vision.) dent. I found his comments very helpful
int. Tilts Is a WTOP editorial, in assessing the progress his department ismaking tow,_rd providing a proper environ.

It should be noted that, under the We offer today another strange but by ment for all the people., Subsequently. I
trusteeship agreement, the U;Mted States no meaa_ wonderful, example of the way asked five other departments and agencies
is obliged to treat all nations equally and things arc done and not done in the District for similar progress reports. ,
thus if we let ill any foreigr., capital we of Columbia. The answers I received demo_strate that
will have to let in all. For more than 10 months the District has the Federal Government is moving to restore

not had all oflScially appointed Corporation tile quality of oltr environment., Too ofteu
The era of mercantilism sold colonial- Counsel--thc District government's highest these actions pass unnoted. But it is such

ism is past. Nations are no longer able ranking legal officer, ax_tions which translate recommendations
to exploit the less developed peoples of • Since Chester Gray died last November. into accomplishments. ',
the world for their own purpo,_es, whether the Job has been filled on a temporary basis The letters and documents which follow
those purposes be worthy or l,,moble. The by Milton Korman, a 30-year member of this statement indicate how well the\,Fed-
U.S. treatment of these islands is in no the Corporation Counsel's stall eral Government is meeting one of its most
way comparable to the exploitation of Almost wcekIy since Mr. Gray's dcath, vital responsibilities. ",,
Africa by the European powers in the there has been speculation that the DC Corn- [ _ \,,
19th centul_], or to the exr.loltation of missioners will ac_ soon to fill the vacancy. Junz 20, 1966. '
Latin America by the Spanish. Condl- so far nothing has happeucd. Hen. PtIILLIP S. HUGHES,Mr. Korman is an 1.mab:_shed candidate Bureau o/ the Budget,
tions there are not even severe when _or the appointment, arguing that his ex- Washington, D.C.

_ compared with some other areas of the perience and long service to the DC govern- D_^R ,Ms. HUCH_S: This is in follow-up of
world today; they are dismal when corn- ment entitle him to it. Apparently. how- by letter of January 3. 1966, to Mr. 8_aa_,
pared with the United States. ever, there are doubts about Mr. Korman's commenting on the recommendations con-

When a nation assumes rights over qualifications in some circles. He has not rained in the report entitled, "Restoring the
another nation or people, it also assumes been offered the job: he has. in fact. re- Quality of Our Environment." I apologize

ceived strong Indications that he will not for the long delay in the transmltud of these
obligations. We require, el believe we get it; he has said that, lg passed over, he comments.
require, these rights in Micronesla. and v.,ill quit DC government on the spot. Mean- We have given this report careful eonsid-
we cannot evade the responsibilities. We time an alarming number of lawyers lu the era_lon, after a n_u_ber of discussions within
exploit the trust territory, not for eco- Corporation Counsel's olllce arc quitting and the Public Health Service. and with outside
nomlc purposes, but for purposes of secu- the DC Bar Association ]]as urged tl]e Corn- advisors.


